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Drinks are permitted in the Law Library.
Food is not permitted in the Law Library.
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Computer Lab              
in the Plaza Level
No Drinks
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Shelving
Computer Lab in the Basement Level



Please don’t do this:
So we don’t have to do this:
Group Study Rooms
Rules for the Road
• Labs are for currently enrolled law 
students
• No food or drink in the labs.
• Bring your own flash drive and take it 
with you.
• Backup your work 
periodically –
email your 
documents to 
yourself.
• You will need a card for printing.
About Printing
• Network printers
• Westlaw and Lexis STP printers 
• Think before you print
CALR 
Computer Assisted Legal Research
• Westlaw, LexisNexis, and Bloomberg
• The Internet – fun, but ineffective for    
your legal research assignments.
• Passwords are in your library packet.
• There are mandatory training sessions 
during the semester.
WHEN CAN STUDENTS USE THEIR GGU ONLINE PASSWORDS?
Can I use my GGU passwords for research I am doing…
• for class?
• as a research assistant for a 
professor?
• for a law journal or moot court?
• for an unpaid public interest position?
• for a paid job with a law firm?
• for an unpaid job with a law firm (for 
which you are not receiving GGU 
credit)?
• for paid or unpaid work with a 
government entity (courts, public 
defender…)?
• Westlaw        Lexis          Bloomberg
• Yes                Yes Yes
• Yes                Yes Yes
• Yes                Yes Yes
• Yes                Yes Yes
• NO                NO Yes, actually
• NO                 NO Yes, you may
• NO                 Yes                 Yes
is your friend . . .
The ultimate study aid . . .
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